I
nspired by, among others, Charles Sawicki's description of an inexpensive diamagnetic levitation apparatus, 1 we built two such devices for classroom use and for educational outreach at the National Institute of Standards and Technology, Boulder, Colo. With a slightly different setup, the same demonstration can be done horizontally on an overhead projector.
Diamagnetic Levitation for Overhead Projection
A rigid plastic tube with a square cross section 2 of 19 mm (3/4 in) was cut (a small, fine-toothed hobby saw works well) to leave 5 mm of the tube with a base (Fig. 1) . Squares of pyrolytic graphite, 3 12 mm, were sawed from larger pieces and epoxied to the plastic with a 2-mm cubic NdFeB magnet 4 trapped inside. Two large ceramic magnets 5 placed with opposite poles facing each other were set 15 to 20 cm apart, standing on one of the narrow sides, on an overhead projector with the graphite squares enclosing the magnet at the center. The small magnet orients its poles to face the opposite poles of the large magnets. When it is below the center of the field, there are upward force components that provide lift. Pyrolytic graphite is highly diamagnetic. Since the force is repulsive when the magnet approaches the diamagnetic material, a negative feedback is produced, providing stability. Distances between the large magnets are adjusted so that the small magnet is levitated and near the center of its enclosure (Fig. 2) . When the projector is focused on the magnet, its bobbing about the equilibrium position makes the levitation evident to all.
The ceramic magnets can be sealed in plastic boxes (not shown) that are lined with foam rubber to keep the magnet faces at a minimum distance of about 1 cm at all times. This reduces the chance of scratching the projector surface and the chance of injury or magnet chipping when the magnets slap against each other. If the boxes have a flat end, the magnets can still be stood on edge without tipping.
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Viewing Water's Diamagnetism
The availability of high-field rare earth magnets allows us to observe the diamagnetism of water. To easily demonstrate this, a 12-mm NdFeB cube magnet, 6 with a pole end facing up, is covered by about 1 mm of water. Since the diamagnetism of water causes it to be repelled by the magnetic field, a square concave dent appears on the surface (Fig. 3) . The trick to making this visible is placing some flat black paper (emery paper works well) over the magnet, reducing reflections other than from the water's surface. By focusing on bright reflections, the concavity on the surface above the magnet is quite evident.
